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Town Meeting 

11/12/19 

 

Chair: allesandro 

Co-chair: henrey 

Secretary: kate 

 

Precursors: 

SAB: meeting on thursday brought up 

issues at the school board drafting equety 

laws schools can now start before labor day  

Vote for scedule ideas 

tinyurl.com/APSCalsurvey 

 

HIVE: HIVE MEETING vouleenteer 

oppurtunities fabfest teaching 

oppurtunities cork strips across the halls 

Middle school m 
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Staff Meeting: no tommorow 

 

Class Meetings:no 

 

Announcements: 

Aspire Book Drive the spire book drive set 

up book drive for nice books for young kids 

for Aspire  more info coming see it around 

mlk day go to the meeting on wendsday 

 

Motions: 

 

 

Discussions: 

 

Turkey Bowl in 2 weeks keep treditions of 

festivities and games do turkey and chicken 

bowl and do parade to dawson terrace to do 

the games get our neighbors involved we 
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would close the street (mabye) people may 

pass 711 neighbors could vote on best floats 

Problems with schedules? 2 weeks out 

limited vision probably best 2+ block 

window?  Do we do all games at dawson 

terrace ? can middle schoolers go to dawson 

terrace? Have a middle school bascetball 

game? Turkey olimpycs? What should ewe 

focus on? Should we stay here and what 

about weather also it is homecoming time 

lots of alumni around also including 

shriver?  Propose that we have commite on 

friday i block and in confrence room a in 

library  TELL EVREYONE! Have intrested 

tas come in here today during ta to discuss 

ideas in the library  

 

Outdoor Furniture a meeting to buy the 

furiture places to eat/sit umbrellas? 
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Benches? Should we put them on one floor 

or all floors to try them out?  A pick nic 

table and a bench to start out.  More 

depending on the type of terrace start with 

half of the tables  have umbrellas on some 

of the tables matching colors? Use 

umbrellas  that are removable are they 

going to be attached to the floor hand crank 

umbrellas 

 

 

Doors that are always locked we should we 

start locking all doors  doors locked 

depending on  whats in it who locks the 

doors ? makes sense to not lock the doors 

good when kids can walk into a room trust 

each other people can disagree being locked 

by custodians students stealing  from rooms 

how do we handel that? Lots of people 
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coming in to use th building. Teachers can 

talk to custodians case by case policy 

discuss food sharing policys in individual ta  

Table this discussion for staff meeting 

tomorow 
 

 


